**Places**

Choose the best answer.

1. Mount Kennedy is a mountain in ____.  
   a. the UK  
   b. France  
   c. the US  
   d. Canada

2. Patrick Kennedy came to the US from ____ in 1849.  
   a. Ireland  
   b. Canada  
   c. France  
   d. Spain

3. World War Two began when the German army attacked ____.  
   a. the UK  
   b. France  
   c. Poland  
   d. Italy

4. After World War Two, the US, the UK, ____, and the USSR divided Germany into four parts.  
   a. Spain  
   b. Italy  
   c. France  
   d. Switzerland

5. John F. Kennedy won the election in ____ for the House of Representatives.  
   a. Massachusetts  
   b. Texas  
   c. Pennsylvania  
   d. Florida

6. Jacqueline Bouvier’s family came to the US from ____ in the 1800s.  
   a. Germany  
   b. France  
   c. Spain  
   d. Canada

7. James Meredith was a black student who wanted to study at the University of ____.  
   a. Florida  
   b. Massachusetts  
   c. Texas  
   d. Mississippi

8. In 1963, about 250,000 people came together for a big meeting in ____.  
   a. San Francisco  
   b. Washington  
   c. Boston  
   d. New York

9. ____ was the first country to send a man into space.  
   a. China  
   b. The USSR  
   c. Canada  
   d. The US

10. John F. Kennedy was killed in ____.  
    a. Mississippi  
    b. Massachusetts  
    c. Texas  
    d. Alabama
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11 Kennedy’s full name was John ___ Kennedy.
   a  ___ Fitzgerald    c  ___ Francis
   b  ___ Frederick    d  ___ Fullerton

12 John F. Kennedy’s older brother was called ___.
   a  ___ Richard    c  ___ Patrick
   b  ___ James    d  ___ Joe

13 When World War Two ended, John F. Kennedy got a job ___.
   a  ___ with the Supreme Court
   b  ___ with the US Air Force
   c  ___ as a teacher
   d  ___ with a newspaper

14 In 1960, ___ and John F. Kennedy went on TV together to talk about why each man wanted to be president.
   a  ___ Castro    c  ___ Johnson
   b  ___ Nixon    d  ___ Eisenhower

15 Fidel Castro was the leader of ___.
   a  ___ the USSR    c  ___ Cuba
   b  ___ Ireland    d  ___ Florida

16 Diem was the leader of ___.
   a  ___ China
   b  ___ South Vietnam
   c  ___ North Vietnam
   d  ___ Cuba

17 John F. Kennedy sent ___ to protect James Meredith when he wanted to enter university.
   a  ___ 1,000 policemen
   b  ___ some teachers
   c  ___ 3,000 soldiers
   d  ___ his brother Robert

18 Two Americans walked on the moon ___.
   a  ___ years after Kennedy’s death
   b  ___ when Kennedy was president
   c  ___ on the day that Kennedy died
   d  ___ before Kennedy became president

19 Jack Ruby shot ___.
   a  ___ George Wallace
   b  ___ John F. Kennedy
   c  ___ Kennedy’s brother Robert
   d  ___ Lee Harvey Oswald

20 Five years after John F. Kennedy’s death, Jackie Kennedy married a ___ businessman.
   a  ___ Greek    c  ___ French
   b  ___ Spanish    d  ___ British
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21. John F. Kennedy died when he was ___ years old.
   a. 26          c. 66
   b. 46          d. 86

22. John F. Kennedy’s friends and family often called him ___.
   a. Jim          c. Jessie
   b. Joe          d. Jack

23. When John F. Kennedy first became president, he said in a speech, ‘ask what you can do for ___.’
   a. your country
   b. your president
   c. yourself
   d. your family

24. The wife of the US president is called the ___.
   a. Number One
   b. Important
   c. First
   d. Leading

25. The bad relationship between the US and ___ was called the ‘cold war’.
   a. China        c. the USSR
   b. the UK       d. Canada

26. Two months after meeting John F. Kennedy, Khrushchev ___ West Berlin.
   a. shot the leader of
   b. gave an important speech in
   c. attacked
   d. built a wall around

27. In the 1960s, many states in the ___ of the US did not believe in equal rights for black Americans.
   a. north        c. east
   b. south        d. west

28. Governor George Wallace did not want ___ students to enter the University of Alabama.
   a. black        c. Republican
   b. young        d. women

29. John F. Kennedy wanted the US to be the leader in the ‘___ Race’.
   a. Moon         c. Space
   b. Missile      d. Rocket

30. When John F. Kennedy’s died, ___ became president of the US.
   a. Martin Luther King
   b. his brother Robert Kennedy
   c. Richard Nixon
   d. Lyndon B. Johnson
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31 a time when people choose somebody to be a leader
   a □ state  c □ election
   b □ award  d □ patrol
32 to stop fighting because you cannot win
   a □ allow  c □ promise
   b □ surrender  d □ admire
33 very pleasant or attractive
   a □ equal  c □ political
   b □ charming  d □ nuclear
34 to teach somebody to do a job
   a □ join  c □ promise
   b □ divide  d □ train
35 a group of people who have the same ideas about politics
   a □ party  c □ patrol
   b □ courage  d □ law
36 to think that somebody is very good
   a □ promise  c □ admire
   b □ surrender  d □ choose
37 a sudden and unpleasant surprise
   a □ shock  c □ illness
   b □ speech  d □ award
38 to make something into smaller parts
   a □ protect  c □ attack
   b □ choose  d □ divide
39 a prize for somebody who has done something very well
   a □ weapon  c □ candidate
   b □ award  d □ bullet
40 to become a member of a group or organization
   a □ test  c □ join
   b □ vote  d □ protect
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